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Lions Woe-Ridden
For Vandy Contest
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Patcrno 6uid that alternate
unit fullback. Maurice St_hieicher
will nut ctreziL for the ccintet be-
alum• of sllnesa.

Sophomore halfback Pat Fu-
stair is the other Lion who was
known to be definitely out of
action atpublication time. Sopn-
more halfback Pal Botula was
listed as a doubtful player be-
cause of the flu. Should he be
unable to dress. that will leave
the Lions with only Iwo left
halfbacks—Dave Kasperian and
Bruce Gilmore.

Both Andy Moconyi, 11. e start-
ing right Tial!bacic, arid dabe Ca-
pczsra, the starting fullback, 'Aere
down with the disease but will
probably be able to see action,
according to Dr. Allred H. Grie:,s,'
the team physician_ He said both
had improved greatly out could
not determine how weak they ai e
at the moment.

Tackle Joe Bohart was another
starter to be hit with the bug,
but Dr. Giles said at last notice
he WaS okay and would be able
to play.

Others who were weakened
physically by illness were alter-
state unit performers: tackle
tom Mulreany, center Steve
Garban. tackle Andy Slynchula
and end Norm Neff. Dr. Griess
said that upon last looking at a
stem, they would all be able to The Lion freshman football team opens its two-game sea-4ctress for the contest.

son against the Pitt froth at 10 a.m. on the Beaver Field prac-So, the coaches know that these
boys will probably be available, lice gridiron but coach Earl Bruce will be without the ser-
but just how strong they are is'

vices of his "surprise package."still the big question.

At last word, these were the' zits "surprise," Lou Luce, has been the latest to join the
players listed as probable start- long list of frosh gridders in the University hospital. Theers: left end Les Walters, left
tackle Bill Welimer, left guard loss of Luce has been the key.
and captain Joe Saba center blow to the hopes of a wide-open '
Charlie Runt:wage. right guard:offense today. Luce has been both
Willard (Bull) Smith, right tackle the most outstanding running
Bohart and right end Jack Farls.l back in drills and the best pass
In the backfield, the only two receiver.
definite starters will be quarter.; Still, Bruce will have a healthy
back Al Jacks and halfback Dave:backfield with Sam Sobezak to
Kasperian. take over the left halfback role.

On the alternate unit. only ends!All-State quarterback Don Jones
Paul North and Ron Markiewicz..will lead the offense and team
tackle Charlie Janerette. guards.with right halfback Jim Kerr and
Sam Stellatella and Earl Kohl- All-American fullback Red Wor-
haas, quarterback Rich Lucas andrell. On the defensive unit, keep
halfbacks Buckv Paolone and Gil- an eye on a rough little guard
more are considered ready play- named Bob Dallas.
ers.Bruce will attempt to use two_ . . .
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He'll catch
Jack Farls

... iris passes
Al Jacks

Freshman Gridders
To Host Pitt Today

Shutouts Highlight
'IM Bowling Play

Phi Kappa and Phi Epsilon Pi
'scored 4-0 shutouts over their op-
:ponents to highlight play in intra-
mural bowling Fraternity League
B Wednesday night. Their van-
quished foes were Alpha Sigma
;Phi and Delta Chi respectively.

Results in the other four games
.were:
! Delta Tau Delta whipped TauiKappa Epsilon; Alpha Gamma
;Rho beat Sigma Chi; and Theta
,Chi won over Phi Kappa Psi by:3-I scores. The remaining game
!between Delta Theta Sigma and
'Sigma Pi deadlocked in a 2-2 tie.

Although Phi Kappa Psi lost
•its match, it did boast the in-
dividual high scorer for the night
in Norman Neff. Neff had the
high single with a 218 and also
the high series of 538. Phi Kappa
registered the high single-game
;team score with an 847.

The final decision as to who
will fill what positions will not
come until shortly before game:
time. And, there's always the pos-'
sibility that the Lions will not go
with full platoon substitutions as
they have in the past three games.

Even before conditions be-
came as bad as they are. the
coaches refused to take Vander-
bilt lightly. After hearing As-
sistant Coach Sever ''Tor" Tor-
etti's scouting report, the staff
expects to have a real baligame
on their hands.
Of the game, Paterno said:

'Even if we were all physically
well, I don't see how anyone can
pick a favorite . . . They (Vandy)
are the best football team I've
seen getting beat. 28-0 (by Missis-
sippi}. That must be a great
Mississippi team."

The Commodores offense—en-
titled "kaleidoscopic" by Coach
Art Guepe—is built around the
speed of three backs: halfbacks
Phil King and Tommy Moore and
fullback Jimmy Butler. Th e s e
three are expected to do 'no,' of
the offensive work for \randy.

The rest of the \'andy is
expected to

'at
Jim Laws and

Bob Taylor at end: Jim Linville
and Mario NV odka at tackle;
George Diederich and Bill Grover
at guard; and Joe Bates at center
Junior Boyce Smith will direct the
attack from quarterback.

alternate units in order to give
as many players as possible the
,opportunity to gain experience.

; The complete team roster with
numbers follows:

E.--Dare Alexander Mil. Stu Barber
(09). Henry Opperman 109). Ifni Schwab
4911, Gene Flick Mi. and Date Truitt
tb2).

T—{Weldon Shaffer 173). Jack Lawhead
(70). Jim Rule 4741. Hugh Palmer (79).
Ron Allman 479). ■nd Vince Vain. (79).

G—llab Della. (59). Rill Pope 403). Dirk
Butterfield 4981. Dirk Cennedella 111►.
and Bob Gamma Mr.

Charles Vogtlsamu (55). Don Orr (53)
and Del l'ni 179).

01B—Don Jonas 424). Dick Hoak (23/.
Bill Kramer 422) and Jon Lang CUL

I.ll.—Jim Kerr (44) and Sam Soboxak
141).

Hit—Bob Washita till, Dick Pae (17)
and Bab t.higiarrlli (14).

Worrell in/. Denny Schaeffer
(33). Bob Ream 434) and Bill McDougall
430).
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i SPORTS
By VINCE CAROCCI

Sports Editor

PETE MAUTHE RECEIVES HIS DUE
The Football Hall of Fame pays deserved honor to Pete Mauthe

today when it inducts him into its select group during the halftime
respite of the Vanderbilt-Penn State grid attraction this afternoon
at Beaver Field.

Although Mauthe is the fourth Penn Stater to enter the Hall,
he is the first player to receive the honor—his two predecessors
were former Penn State coaches' Bob Higgins, Dick Harlow and

:the late Hugo Bezdek
Mauthe, as most of you know, captained the 1912 undefeated.

untied Penn State team—a team that scored 285 points that season
while limiting the opposition to six. Only an intercepted pass play
by Cornell prevented the Lions from posting a season of shutouts.
What a team that must hare been!

And Pete was the key to the team's offense. From his fullback
I post, he averaged a little better than seven yards a carry and did
, the punting, field goal and extra point kicking—not to mention quite
' a bit of passing, to boot, .

Although we have never had the privilege of meeting Mauthe
personally, from reading of his exploits on the gridiron, we can see
why he is to enter the Hall of Fame.

Here are just two stories we picked up about Mauthe's ability

via Chet Smith of the Pittsburgh Press who, in turn, learned of
them through Shorty Miller, the 1912 quarterback.

Miller relates: One afternoon the Lions were playing Ohio State
at Columbus and an opposing lineman spoke loudly and often about
"the great Mauthe."

This lad finally got on Miller's back. When he could stand it no
longer, Miller turned and said to the Buckeye wiseguy: "Listen
boy, I'm going to send Mauthe right through you this time. Let's see
how you make out."

The result of the play: quite simple—Matithe went all the way
for a touchdown and the Buckeye remained mute for the rest
of the day.

Another Miller tale goes like this. In 1912, the Lions were romp-
ing over Pittsburgh and he, as Lion signal-caller, decided to put on a
show for the fans. With the ball at midfield, Miller called for a
field goal by Mauthe.

"You're crazy," a Nittany lineman told Miller. "Let's see," w•as
his reply

Mauthe's kick was good from 51 yards out. It was one of the
longest kicks in the history of the game, bettered by few.

Mauthe had the added distinction of never playing in a losing
collegiate game. And with the exception of one game, his high
school playing days with Dußois were all on the winning side.
Ironically enough. Pete's extra point miss was the- cause for the
defeat.

Mauthe will receive the recognition this afternoon, but to him,
it is a tribute to the 1912 team. "This is a great honor for me,
course," he said. "But more important, it is also a tribute to the
team of 1912. That was a fine team. It was devoid of jealousy or
factionalism. Its spirit was marvelous. And it had great confidence
in Shorty Miller, who called the signals. He was the boss."

Yes, this is a tribute to a great team—one of the greatest, if not
the greatest

, in the University's history. But more specifically, it's
a tribute- to one of Penn State's greatest football players. It's a
honor well deserved .

.
. congratulations, Pete.

NOTE TO COACH RIP ENGLE: We were very shocked and sur-
prised yesterday to hear of your father's unexpected death Thurs-
day night at his home. The Collegian sports staff extends -its
deepest sympathy to you and your family.
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Proud of Penn State? Express this pride by wear-
ing your Penn State ring .
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United Student Fellowship
Faith Evangelical & Reformed Church

Locust Lane and East College Ave.
SUNDAY EVENING AT 6:30

Dr. Roger L. Shinn, Professor of Religion at
Vanderbilt University, will speak on the topic:

"LIFE, DEATH, AND HUMAN DESTINY."

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 19. 1957


